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Labatt’s India Pale Alegame sum. Get line linen cambric, HU ATS WTTH YOÏÏNR MKN oth8ts ln hls 8evlnK' Every >'0UB8 
the quality that coats about 81 BO a ^ 11 A. 10 ___' man ought to save something for the
yard. One third of a yard will make It, ,, f u 0UQ- m6n t0 re. possible out-of-work time : ought to
three handkerchiefs. Cut them eleven me“ ber that it requires more than one save something for the possible marry-

‘D On one make a narrow hemstitched trfetv alone can not°un‘ock the portal The habit of smaU savings ought to

sc™^nl:re:ubttv sr-
lace three-eights of an Inch wide. Oa *m to e„“ L The nu,ions themselves. " A dollar a week Is fifty-
another make a half inch hem stitched al|d at)rir lies thaf given free rein, will two dollara par year. In ten years
hem, and sew on lace a little lees than d „ ^ f()rward t'0 destruction i flvo buudrf,d aud tweuty dollars, with
an inch wide. drag us forward to aestructron interest added, a few hundred more.

Cut the third handkerchief an Inch s„if control. Enough to tide over many days of sick-
and a half smaller than the others on The importance of gaining control “es8’ or lack of employment. Thedol 
each side, round off the corners and over one's nerves is seldom realized lar per week Is scarcely missed, re
make a hem so narrow that it will lock untli au accideut of some kind demon- quires but little sacrifice ot even the
like a cord. Around this sew an in- strates the value oi coolness in an em young man or woman on a meagre
sertlon au inch wide, and on the in- Prirft,icv Njthine1 is gained- by nor- salary.
sertiou lace nearly an inch wide. vou» excitement or activity In a time Tbu bablt of "a.'lrtflnaUdi‘“n^and

If you can, stamp your initials 111 of 6Udden alarm -, on the contrary, that Ulatlons give a certain *’“}
small script letters m the corner of each [s the time above all others when it Is confidence to their possessor. A ma 
handkerchief and embroider them with desirable that the mind should be cool, [ta,‘d3 au lucb tall®r .
the finest white embroidering cotton the wits collected. In very many he has a growing bank account, even
that yon can get. Use No. 200 cotton e.ses a8 „hen a shot is fired or a shell « Vs not large. Ue is a property-
and No 10, "bbtweer.8” needles for the bursts, the danger has passed before b0*de1r- „ . „„ . . ..
hemstitching and No. 100 cotton to sew tbe sound of the shot Is heard, and When his small savings go at last
on the lace with. here is therefore no reason for ’start- Into a.house or lot or Into . few share

, _ „ wu,,ru the Of sound stock In some concern that is

ESS ««'Hrgently made until the source of the consciousness that he, too, has some 
noise has been ascertained. Men, as a thing at ftaKe‘ . .

t,
S”. \“."K ... « »■»

Ln7canetraekerbet“recalre8o(^mstlvet stocks he lacks an ele™eb‘c”™P^et“

their nerves, so that they are able to go no h,ng invested care 
about their duties without paying any thl“p K° ,;;t a “a0 "“
attention to the noises about them. A »nd lot the matter is different, 
body of men under self-control Is cap
able of discipline, and discipline counts 
for a great deal in moments of danger.

In one story of an accident at sea 
we read that" through the coolness of 
officers and crew all the imperiled lives 

saved; in another, that because of 
excitement and disorder hundreds 
were lost. In the one case self control 
Is exhibited, accompanied by discip
line, in the other hysterical excitement 
and absence of all order.

It is easy to school one’s self to cool
ness if attention Is given to the matter, 
and on the other hand it is quite as 
easy to shatter one's nervous organiza
tion by giving v ay to excitement- On 

Celle s Halos' Dav. a man-of-war under proper disclplln
11 Tnank you, Miss Celle,” said old there is no more excitement visible,

Granny H'gglns, putting away ln her evea during a battle, than a target 
empty cupboard the dumpliugs little practice. Each man has a duty to per- 
Celie had brought for her dinner. lorm| ami attends to that to the exclu 
11 I'm afraid that you had a warm s[au 0f all other matters. A seaman 
walk, miss, along the lane,” trained to his work having discovered

“ 01, no, granny,” said the little a fire aboard ship, docs not shout an 
girl. " I wish it was warm ; I wish it alarm, but reports to hls superior officer 
was hot, granny, ’ cause I'm going to jn a commonplace tone of voice, as he 
a picnic to-morrow, and I don't want it WOuld report anything else. It Is this 
to lain, but it looks a little cloudy. ' self control on the part of officers and 

1 ■ Does it, Miss Celle ? ’ asked the old men that makes a well organized navy 
woman, eagerly. "The Lord be so efficient as a fighting force. Every- 
thanked ! The ground Is very dry, thing that Is to be done Is done quick- 
deary, and all my little garden, that I |y_ but without excitement ; the nerves 
have worked over and tired my poor are kept under control,and, though the. 
back with planting and weeding, is gtraln may be very great, the nervous 
drjingup. 1 have been praying for organization suffers less than if per- 
a drop oi rain to day, for it Is not yet mlcted to become excited, 
tor late." Few of us have to go to battle or to

The old woman washed and dried meet the dangers of shipwreck, but it 
Celle's china plate, and then hastened i8 nevertheless worth while to get con- 
out to her doorstep to watch the clouds. troi 0f ourselves, so that we may meet 
But little Celle went home much cast auy disturbing condition, without un
down. Would it be right for her to due excitemeut in the full possession of 
pray for a dry day, or even to wish for our faculties and with such cool judg- 
it, while poor old granny’s garden was ment as will enable us to determine on 
drying up and all her work going for the instant what had best be done, 
nothing ?” Wild alarm, hysterical excitement,

“ Celle,” said her mother at tea time, movement without purpose is likely to 
“you must butter your biscuits to- aggravate the dangers one seeks to 
night, so you won’t be so hurried ln the avoid. But it Is ln times of danger 
morning ” that one needs all hls faculties about

“ I don’t expect to go to the picnic, him,and therefore the need of cultlvat- 
mother,” said Celle, with a sigh. ing self-control.

" Why not?”
" Well, mother,” answered the little 

girl hesitatingly, " you see, Granny 
Higgins says her garden is just drying 
up, and she is praying for rain. She 
Is awfully poor, mother, and she has 
worked so hard at her garden. I guess 
I’ll have to pray for rain, too; don't you 
think so, mother !”

Mother looked as if she was thinking 
verv hard, but she didn t say what it 
was ; and the next day, when Celle 
opened her eyes and her ears, the soft, 
busy raindrops were pattering on tho 
roof.

OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.
Don’t Let Mother Do It.

do It! NEW BREWINGS

SïS:sk£»;“'“-

toil, HiAt this time of the year everyone needs something to create and main
tain strength for the daily round of duties. Try the

li hops—the best 
Malt Extracts

made from spe
obtainable f r ye .rs -uniting the strength of the be 

a fine ale.with the palat-
'b‘.k?°.nhd h?oUU Ask your Merchant for the New brewings

JOHN LABATT, Brewer, London.
(Sbimtttotml.

the welfare of hls employer, will almost 
surely succeed lu one way or another.

If ho does not get promotion or higher 
pay—and these rewards for faithful 
service cannot always be given—he 
will at least have steady employment, 
and this Is of quite as much importance 
as higher pay, as auy workingman will 
real I z ) who keeps strict account of his 
income. When the dull season comes, 
and It is necessary to lay off a certain 
number of hands for the time being, 
who is suspended ? The employer, the 
superintendent or the foreman looks 
about him and, other things being 
equal, retains the best workmen, which 
means not only those who do the best 
work, but those who do their work 
cheerfully and zealously and who are, 
therefore, least troublesome. The man 
who has been finding fault with hls as
signments, who is always watching the 
clock for quitting time, who will not 
work a few minutes over time to com

mushier, don't lit mother do It ! 

‘Vhould he towns for the «rong /

^ hen the sodTftbo’ve*ber pressé 

Daughter, don't let mother dolt :
wK^M'Sfru^ther
LS'bK£rhffin,2p..ee.

Free from care and earthly pain 
To I be home ao sad without her,
' Never to return again.

BELLEVILLE 
BUSINESS 
COLLEGE :Established

1889.

i kNttidt-nU have a larger earning power w'nc 
acquire the following lines of preparation 
under our ertleltnl rystem of training. I» 
lias no superior :

1. Hook keeping. 4. Telegraphing — Com
mercial dr Railway 

5. Civil Service Option* 
Students may commence Telegraphing on 

il i*1 of each month, and the other da-

JEFFKRS.J

l
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2. Shorthand.
3. Typewriting. || 1 jThings To Learn.

There are some things I would like 
our boys and girls to learn. I think 
they will be happier If they attend to 
them. Here they are :

Learn to laugh. A good laugh Is 
better than medicine.

Learn how to tell a story. A well- 
told story Is welcome as a sunbeam in 
a sick room.

Learn to keep your troubles to your
self. The world is too busy to care for 
your Ills and sorrows.

Learn to stop croaking. If you can 
not see any good In the world, keep 
the bad to yourself.

Learn to hide your pains and aches 
under a pleasant smile. N t one cares 
whether you have earache, headache 
or rheumatism.

Learn to be happy. Don’t cry. 
Tears will do well enough in novels 
and on the stage, but they are out ol 
place In real life.

Learn to meet vn\ir friends with a 
smile
girl is always welcome, 
dyspeptic, or hypochondriac is not 
wanted anywhere, and is a nuisance 
as well.

Every Boy May be a Gentleman.
Let no boy think he can make a 

gentleman by the clothes he wears, by 
the horse he rides, the stick he carries, 
the dog that trots after him, the house 
he lives In, o» the money he spends. 
Not one of all these do it-and yet 

boy may be a gentleman. He 
an old hat, cheap clothes,

the
partnn-nts at anyHe wants clean

■M. A.^.1. HUTU 
Address: Belleville. Ont

NI
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Bu.lne.1 Brightness living» SucccM.

every 
mav wear 
live in a poor house, and spend but 
little money. Bat how? By being 
tme, manly, and honorable. By keep
ing himself neat and respectable. By 
being civil and courteous. By respect 
ing himself and others. By doing the 
best he knows how, and finally, and 
above all, by fearing God and keeping 
His commandments.

j
STRATFORD, ONT.

plete a job, but wastes an hour or two »?
of the next day in getting to it, this I dents have accepted good positions. Business

The sense of independence fostered man is promptly laid off when there is *°‘k ‘”d to ulfor
by having something ahead is a still to be a reduction of force and is taken i Enter uow if you can. Proip.ctus free, 
deeper reason for practicing economy on again only as a last resort. 1 w. J. Elliott, Principal,
and cultivating habits ol small sav- Young men who are ,|Ust entering examinations 
Ings. The man who is always ! upon a trade or business career can ,
" broke,” always in debt, always de- , easily verify the truth ol these obser- p pnnp£rp
vising ways and means to dodge the valions and should take them as guidt s £6111X31 OUSUIÊSS lOliegE,
fellow he has borrowed a few dollars for their cwn conduct. For a young 
of, never escapes the feeling of self- ! man present pay Is a matter ot little
contempt which palsies hls powers and Importance compared with theoppor- 'S!:,X\
kills his ambitions. The man with a , ‘*4 ?ndu‘«hnvM > l"',- 1S.T’'

spected, stands a better chance in life | not, therefore, so much as think ot 
in every way than the spendthrift, j measuring his zeal by his pay, but de-
Save somethiug, hott'ever small tho ! vote all his energies to the well doing vr...n »mp prio BUSINESS, 
salary. Begin to save early. of the work assigned to him and do all EUULA1E lUh UUoi«£,oo.

Some young men who start out in in hls power to promote the interests ot 
life seeking to get the most pay for the j his employer, 
least work, find themselves at the rear 
of the procession when they finally 
take stock of their career.

in other youths, who have all the 
world before them, think that the right 
policy is to see how tittle they can do 
for the wages they get, let them profit 
by the experience of their predecessors 
and benefit by the lessons contained in 
this article.

little how

-

of a rtmlen

Little Thing..
When I meet you anywhere, boys— 
the street, In the cars, ou the boat, 
your homes, or at school, I see a 

eat many things to admire. You
4 - nan mnvrtv 1 oil cmart) earucBk, juu «1 v mv... * j , j --v

lull of happy life, you are quick at 
your lessons, you are patriotic, you are 
brave, and arc ready to study out all 
the great and curious things in this 
wonderful world of ours. But very 
olteu 1 find one great thing lacking in 

You are not quite gentlemanly

were

1 I JS

The goodhumored boy or 
but the

It you wicli pttiti ."HAW. Principal.
Vniu;n mill Gerrnr.l streets.

*1TDK —
ftOKrt/mvA' a?

vou
enough There are so many little ac
tions which help to make a true gentle
man, and which I do not see In you. 
Sometimes when mother and sister 
comes into the room where you are sit 
ting in the most comfortable chair, you 
do not jump up and say: "Take this 
seat, mother," or "Sit here, Annie," 
bat you sit still and enjoy yourself. 
Sometimes you push past your mother 
or sister In the doorway from one room 
to another, instead of stepping aside 
politely for them to pass first. Some
times you say “ the governor," or "the 
boss,” ln speaking of your father, and 
when he comes in at night you forget 
to say "Good evening, sir." Some 
times when mother has been shop
ping, and passes you on the corner 
carrying a parcel, you do not step up 
and ‘say : "Lot me carry that lor you, 
mother," but keep on playing with the 
other boys. Sometimes when mother 
or sister is doing something for you, 
you will call out, “ Come, hurry up !” 
just as if you were speaking to one of 
your boy companions Sometimes 
when you are rushing out to play, and 
meet a lady friend oi mother’s just 
coming In at the door, you do not lift 
your cap from your head, nor wait a 
moment until she has passed in,

Such “ little things,” do you say ? 
Yes to be sure ; but It Is these very little 
acts—these gentle acts—which make 
gentlemen. I think the word gentle
man Is 1 beautiful word. First, man— 
and that means everything brave, 
strong and noble, and then gentle — 
and that means full of these little, kind 
thoughtful acts of which I have been 
speaking.

IMMORALITY. INFIDELITY AND 
SUICIDE Owen hound, Out., h (Tordu unexcelled factll- 

1 iea lor t lio .e wishing to obtain »n education 
which will he oi use to them throughout llie, 

w 1 ite for annual announcement to
c. \ Fleming, Principal. «

Tho beat writer» ou morals say that 
Infidelity is iu many cases the horrible 
offspring of immorality. It is the most 
terrible punishment of sin Human 
Intelligence may detect the proximate 

of individual heresy, but God 
alone knows what deep remorse arises 
often to minds originally of better 
hopes, that on entering on the very 
career which has plunged them in vice 
saw no images but those of social pleas 
ure.

MAVTI<>> NOT TALK. !

ST. JEROME’S COLLEGE,
BERLIN, ONT.

Phlloxophleal an* 
v*. hhortlmnd.

cause
Complete C'laSHlral,

Commercial Couth 
and Typew 

For further particulars apply to—
Rev. Thko. Hpbtz, President.

Measured Zeal.
Same men are interested iu the work 

presented to their hands and think of 
nothing else while they are doing it. 
They are really y.ealous, and partly be 

of their zeal they accomplish 
better work than those who 

indifferent or who have in their 
minds at all times the question of pay 
or remuneration. The latter, sensibly 
or insensibly, measure the amount of 
zeal they exhibit by the promised pay. 
If they are to be liberally paid, they 
enter upon their wmrk with onthusi- 

not because they love their work

m- -i
ASSUMPTION * COLLEGE,A withdrawal of the grace of faith is 

not unfrequently the punishment of 
bins of the lle&h. The corruption of tho 
soul goes on silently and gives no 
alarm, till the mind is: already too cor 
rupt to be capable of the vigorous effort 
"which would be necessary fov shaking 
off a power that shackles and debases 
it ; but which seems still rather to se
duce than to opprets, and which is 
scarcely hated by the unfortunate vic
tim, oven while it appears to him to 
have destroyed his happiness forever. 
Then infidelity creeps into the soul and 
whispers that there is no other world ; 
that if there is a hell it is the misery of 
life on earth, and the unfortunate 
victim of despair rushes into eteruitj a 
self-muraerer. —American Herald.

cause 
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Roofs ilhà
I 1asm,

or have any seutimenlal desire to ac
complish good results, but because 
they are Interested In their pay. On 
the other hand, if they are to he poorly 
paid they are dispirited aud in that 
condition are not qualified to do good 
work or much of it.

The workman whu measure.: Lis 
effort by his pay justifies himself by 
declaring that he has dealt honestly by 
hls employer, giving Si’s worth of 
work for SI and that it would be un
fair if for that pay he should do more 
than Si’s worth. All this Is true iu a 

but the mistake made

A

1

pH
“A good barn 

is not a good 

barn unless it 

has a good roof.”

of faithThe acceptance or rejection 
depends much on man’s moral state 
Faith Is a test of moral character.

Taking as a sort of text the witty 
words of Holmes : " Put not your trust 
In money, but put your money in 
trust," Mr. R. A. White, President of 
the Chlcigo Penny Savings System, has 
this to say on

narrow sense,
by the man who measures his zeal is 
considering only present pay. Where 
the labor for which he has been en
gaged is what is known as piece work, 
that is perhaps the only thing to be 
considered, though oven where the pay 
is directly measured by the amount of 
work done the employee should for hls 

are own sake, as well as for the benefit of

Think about your health Do not al nw 
scrofula taints to develop in your blood. 
Take Hood’s Sarsaparilla now aud keep 
yoursolf WELL,

A Maoio Pill.—Dyspepsia is a foe with 
which men are constantly grappling hut 
cannot exterminate. Subdued, and to all 
appearances vanquished in one, it makes its 
appearance in another direction. In many 
the digestive apparatus is as delicate as the 
merclianism of a watch or scientific instru
ment in which even a breath of sir will make 
a variation. With such persons disorders of 
the stomach ensue trom the most trivial 
causes aud cause much suffering. To those 
1‘armelee’s Vegetable Pills are recommended 
as mild and sure.

The llorse- noblest of tho brute creation— 
when suffering from a cut, abrasion, or sore, 
derives as much benefit as its master in a like 
predicament, from the healing, soothing 
action of Dit. Thomas’ EuLKCTitii: Oil. 
Lameness, swelling of the neck, stillness ot 
the joints, throat and lungs, are relieved by 
it.

(Jive Holloway’s Corn Cure a trial. It re
moved ten corns trom one pair of teot with
out any pain. What it has done once it will 
do again.

Pedlar’s Steel Shingles 
and Siding

A Young Man's Saving.. , fire, lightning amt 
wf, and being con-

Are water 
Btorin prt
strudel bv modern machinery 
from the best stock obtainable,

: superior to any similar goods j 
on the market. f

An Un.clash Pig.
A writer in Nature Notes gives this 

interesting account of a little pig that 
was not at all hoggish :

" I must record a pleasing and 
amusing trait ln the character of a 
young sow, now the mother of a numer
ous iamily, toward her own mother — 
since deceased—in the autumn of last 
year. The two sows fed In a meadow 
divided from tho fruit garden by a 
wire fence, rather dilapidated ; there 
were holes in It, through which the 
younger and smaller animal could jjjj; MARCH HOME via ROME, 
creep, but not sufficiently large to 
able the mother to do likewise. My- 
gardeners informed me that they saw 
the young one repeatedly pass through 
the fence, and return with an apple or 
pear in her mouth, which she laid at 
She feet of her respected mother.”

A Touching Incident.
The still form of a little boy )av in 

a coffin surrounded by mourning 
friends. A mason came into the room 
and asked to look at the lovely face.
"You wonder that I care so much, " he 
said as the tears rolled down hie 
cheeks ; " but your boy was a mes 
senger of God to me. One time I was 
coming down by a long ladder from a 
very high roof, and found your little 
boy close beside me when I reached the 
ground. He looked up in my face 
with a childish wonder, and asked 
frankly, 1 Weren’t you afraid of fall
ing when you were up so high ?’ and 
before I had time to answer, be said 

1 Ah, I know why you were not afraid 
—you had said your prayers this morn
ing before you went to work.’ I had 
not prayed, but I never forgot to pray 
from that day to this, and by God's 
blessing I never will.

Penuriousness is a vice. A miser is 
a social evil. Too stingy man is a 
public enemy. He who takes aud 
never gives takes from the general 
wealth. A few people need to be 
taught how to spend money. They

c 4L„ mil. „iri misled her picnic, I adepts in hoarding. But the majority hls employer, exhibit a zeal not mens 
So the little glr missed her picnic, ^ ^ the gopptil of thllft. The Ured by pay alone and try to improve

bUd iThcr bfe Pello will feelThat h-r best kind of saving is by using proper- his product or make It the best in tho 
and 811 ,heVU lrC A .marer ?o her be- ly. That io, saving by legitimate in- market. Where the pay is not by the 
heavenly I aJh® , vestments where every dollar saved piece any attempt by the employee to

He sent her tn . ■> and invested brings interest by virtue measure hls zml according to his pay
of use, benefits the saver and performs i3 an injury to both himself aud hls 
at the same time its functions in the employer. It makes him an arbitrary 
world's economic system. Such saving judge of tho amount ot work to be 
is legitimate, Invaluable. done in a day or a week, limits hls

Few feel the force of this in early usefulness and frequently leads to hls 
The average young man is full discharge, for the employer also meas^

ures ln a rough way the pay allowed 
by the work performed, and where the 
pay is fixed gets rid as soon as possible

f * - i -- — 1 - n ft w-rr Vin /I nflO VllVb dV'ŸIOql'01 LUO OlUpâUJ UO W Uv UUV.U oav*
to him to earn It.

The true policy for any employee Is 
to disregard present pay and, looking 
to the future, to do his alloted task to 
the best of his ability. He will thus 
earn If he does not get promotion. His 
zeal may help hls employer's business 
so that the latter can afford to pay more 
for hls services, or it may open the 
door to advancement, 
cases the employer will recognize the 
value of the services of a man whose 
zeal is not measured by his pay: It is 
to hls interest to do so. 
cases where au employer is so short
sighted as not to recognize and reward 
faithful service, the employee who has 
done hls full duty can seek employ
ment elsewhere. He will have estab
lished a reputation which will procure 
him a uow situation, and he will have 
acquired such thorough knowledge of 
his business as will recommend him at
once to a new employer. ] PT «pizir «, SMITH

The man who measures hls zeal by ( CLARKE & SMI1K
a rule, succeed ; ; Undertakers and Embalmers

||:i Diuiiliw Street.
(,],en ^lgüt an Lay.

Sold by all dealers.
I)o not accept any others 

I that are “ just as good,” but 
I get the genuine, old reliable 

“ The Pedlar Patent.” 
Made only by
Pedlar fletal Roofing Co.

OSHAWA, CANADA.
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1111-
In this country converts to the faith 

enter, as it were, a new and unknown 
country : ln Europe, and especially ln 
England, there is nothing unfamiliar 
to those who enter tho Church. It is 
like the returning of the lost heir to 
his father’s house. Tho signs of the 
old home are all about, the guldeposts 
leading to its portals stand in the way 
as they have stood for centuries. No 
wonder that the attraction to follow 

an irresistible one

CoVbett’s " Reformation."
years.
of wants, the most of them unnecessary. 
All that Is earned, be it great or small, 
Is scattered. The balance at the end of 

1 the year Is olten on the wrong side ol 
the ledger. The value of early habits 
of saving Is that it is the beginning of 
possible wealth. There is a sentiment
al tendency to decry the possession of 
riches. 1 ‘Money Is the root of all evil, ” 
say some, " therefore remain poor.” 
The abuse of money is au evil. Money 
properly used Is never an evil. Money 

beneficent alms, good books, 
music, art, travel, education, refine
ment, if used for its highest possible 
ends.

tflsued. s now edition of the Protestant 
nation, hy Wm. Cobbett. Roviaed, with 

I Preface by Very Rev. Francis Aldan 
Gasquct, D. D., O. S. P. The book is printed

So ceVti wMhive'fe bi'Fharged In Canada. I. 
will be sent to any address on receipt of tnal 

in stamps. Thos. Coffey.
Catholic Record Office, 

London, Ontario.
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TO USE CUTICURA FOR BABY'S HUMOR. ilE
My little baby broke out with a skin disease. 

Our family doctor attended the baby continu
ally, but did lier no good. I also tried .a i*i>cciuli*t, 
but he only temporarily rc 
covered tho child’s face

Third and Enlarged Edition.that way proves 
when the minds of English non Catho
lics once get set in that direction, and 
that the procession grows and grows as 
It travels onwards home to Rome. 
The Bishop of Salford recently said : 
“ In 1778 the number of Catholics in 
England was nearer fifty than sixty 
thousand. To-day there are a million 
and a half of Catholics in England. 
In Lancashire there are at the present 
time thirty times as many Catholics as 
there were In all the seven northern 
countries a little more than a century 
ago. Every year there are two thou
sand converts to Catholic'‘y in Lan
cashire alone.”

relieved her, and eczema 
arid body completely. 

While tho child's Bufferings were most intense, 
the ltev. Mr. Htockbrldge told mo about Cl'TI- 
cvv.a. I commenced treating the child, with tho 
result that our little daughter is now well of tho 
disease. CuTicuitA Remedies cured her.
Bept. 12/08. Mas.K. U. BLYTUti, Dallas,Tex.

FATHER DAMEN, S. J. .'llOno or llio Most I list ru «'ll VO and 
i Noful PiunvlilelH Exlniit

Is the Lectutew of Father Damen. Tbej 
comprise live of tho most celebrated ones de
livered by that renowned Jesuit Father 
namely : ,rThe Private Interpretation of the 
Bible,'1 “The Catholic Church t lie Only True 
Church of God,’’ “Confession,’’ “The Real 
Presence,” and “ Popular Objection* Against 
the Catholic Church.” The book will be sent 

of 15 cts. ln stamp»,

means In nearly all

Beecher said, truly : “ Wealth
created without spot or blemish is an 
honest man’s peerage and to be proud 
of it is his right.”

Wealth Is created legitimately by 
persistent saving of something out of 
whatever income we have. Specula 
ting on margins where every dollar 

for us is a dollar lost for some other 
man is a logaltz;d form ot robbery.
Bat the man who saves something out 
of what he honestly earns, invests it 
legitimately or leaves It in trust with
some good bank which uses it, places j his pay will not, as 
himself in the way of a competence the man who does k 

i and yet benefits instead of harming situation, exhibiting zealous interest in

fUirVTUCDCI To know that a warm bath with 
IIIM I liLliu! CUTICURA SOAP, iimlafitnglo 
finolntlng with CUTICURA, purest of emollient 
skin cures, will afford Instant, relief in the most 
distressing of Itching, burning, and ec»ly lnfimtilo 
humors of the Bkin and scalp, with loss of hair, 
end not to use them Is to fall In your duty. Hi'a 
treatment means comfort and rest for purent as 
veil us grateful relief and refreshing for 
Child, aud la pure, safe, speedy, and economical.

> lisIn the rare

1to any address on receipt 
Orders may be sent to

THOMAS COFFEY
Catholic Record Office, - London. Ont.

:CONCORDIA VINEYARDS
SANDWICH, ONT.

ALTIR WINE A SPECIALTY*
r Wine Is extensively used an* 
led hy the Clergy, and our Claret 

favorably with the best in*'
idVnformation address

ERNEST GIRARDOT & COi
BA.SDWIUH, ONT.

1
m

ghoutthe world. !’■ > i thiiTV fc C\ four..Pei* 
iu. “Uow in Cure IPihy’ubkln Humors," free

PIMPLES
Sold three 

Props., Uostiwon
Our Alt» 

re iomroen 
will compare 
p >rted Bordeai 

For prices an

Tne Fire Bells

gag sJAïSS.
as'KiSBBca
or cever fails to take corns oil.. It makes 
no sore spots and gives no pain, lie suit) 
aad get ‘1 Putnam’s.”

Te Make Dainty Handkerchiefs, 
Any girl that likes to do dainty 

needlework, can make far prettier and 
fiuer handkerchiefs at a moderate cost 
than she can buy ready-made for the

his full duty in any
Telephone 3
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